I. The function of plastoquinone PQ in photosynthesis has been measured by absorption changes in the UV at 265 nm. These measurements have been refined by the application of the very sensi tive repetitive pulse technique. The reduction and oxidation of plastoquinone in chloroplasts have been measured 1. in short flashes, 2. in long flashes and 3. in double flashes. The results can be described by the empirical equations 1 -13.
Quantitative Treatment of the Function of Plastoquinone in Photosynthesis * H. H. Stiehl and H. T. W itt
Max-Volmer-Institut, I. Institut für Physikalische Chemie, Technische Universität Berlin (Z. Naturforschg. 24 b, 1588 (Z. Naturforschg. 24 b, -1598 (Z. Naturforschg. 24 b, [1969 ; eingegangen am 18. Juni 1969) I. The function of plastoquinone PQ in photosynthesis has been measured by absorption changes in the UV at 265 nm. These measurements have been refined by the application of the very sensi tive repetitive pulse technique. The reduction and oxidation of plastoquinone in chloroplasts have been measured 1. in short flashes, 2. in long flashes and 3. in double flashes. The results can be described by the empirical equations 1 -13.
II. A molecular mechanism for these reactions of plastoquinone is presented. Two electron chains are arranged parallel to each other in such a way that two chlorophyll-an are in contact with a twin of PQ -PQ (see fig. 12 ).
Firstly, plastoquinone is reduced by chlorophyll-an into PQ~ -PQ~. Secondly, the semiquinone PQ --P Q -dimutates in a first-order reaction into PQ= and PQ. Thirdly, the free diffusion within the plastoquinone pool results at light reaction I in a conmutation of PQ = +PQ into two single PQ -molecules. These are oxidized via intermediates (cytochrome-f etc.) by chlorophyll-ai+. The conmutation is the rate limiting step of the overall reaction.
III. The theoretical treatment of the postulated molecular mechanism in II results in equations 14 -31. These equations agree quantitatively with the experimental equations 1 -13.
The postulated semiquinone twin PQ~ -PQ~ has been attributed to the as yet chemically un known substance X-320 with absorption changes in the UV at 320 nm.
The reaction mechanism of PQ regulates the kinetics and reaction patterns of the whole elec tron transfer system from H20 to the endstanding electron acceptor.
The rate of reduction of the electron acceptor ferricyanide and the rate of 0 2-production from H20 have been calculated from the PQ-mechanism. These rates are in quantitative accordance with the measured rates of ferricyanide reduction and 0,-production.
1. Plastoquinone is a component of the chloroplastla and engaged in photosynthesis lb.
2. The function of plastoquinone PQ ** in photo synthesis can be analyzed by its transient difference spectrum which has been detected between 220 -340 nm 2. The precise difference spectra were mea sured by the repetitive flash photometric technique 3.
3. PQ acts in the linear electron transport chain as a link between the photosystem II and I. It is reduced by excited chlorophyll-an and oxidized by excited chlorophyll-ai 4' 5. 4. Plastoquinone is localized as a pool between the 6 P. S c h m i d t -Me n d e a n d B. R u m b e r g , Z. N aturfo rsch g . 23 b, 225 [1968] . photosystem I and I I 4' 5. The pool has a size of about six plastoquinone molecules 3' 6.
5. In a short flash 0.6 ms) one electron is transferred from HoO via chlorophyll-an to PQ in 0,6 ms The electron of the reduced plastoquinone is accepted by chlorophyll-ai® via intermediates in 20 ms 3' 8. This reoxidation is the rate limiting step of photosynthesis 8.
6. In a long flash (~ 0.2 sec) of saturating intensity the PQ-pool is partly reduced in ~ 10 ms. The reoxidation of the pool in the dark is biphasic 9' 10. About 50% are oxidized in a fast phase 7 H. T. W i t t , B. S k e r r a , a n d J. V a t e r , p. 276. P ro c . of the 2. W estern-E urope C o nf. on P ho to sy n th e sis, A. D . D o n k e r P u b l., R o tte r d a m 1965; J. V a t e r , G . R e n g e r , H. H. S t i e h l , a n d H. by an electron acceptor pool which consists of chlo rophyll^® + Cyt-f® + plastocyanin® (PC®). The other 50% can only be oxidized by extra turn overs of chlorophyll-ai promoted by supplementary far red background light. The speed of this second but slow phase depends on the intensity of this light.
7. An intermediate X-320 between H 20 and plastoquinone has been detected 3. Its transient difference spectrum is characterized by a half-life time of 0.6 ms.
The results reported above are summarized in 1. c .8. They have been formulated in detail in 1. c. 3' 6 > 10. The investigations have been carried out mostly by the single flash technique 11 with the ex ception of the difference spectra 3.
In this work the analysis of the kinetic has been refined by the much more sensitive repetitive tech nique 12. The precise informations which can be obtained in this way result in a quantitative descrip tion of the reactive behaviour of plastoquinone in photosynthesis.
Materials and Methods
The experiments were carried out on aqueous sus pensions of spinach chloroplasts, broken chloroplasts, or on chlorella cells.
The chloroplasts were prepared by a method pro posed by W i n g e t et al. 13. In order to prepare broken chloroplasts the chloroplasts were put into a hypotonic solution (dest. H 2 0 ) for 30 min. Chloroplasts and broken chloroplasts were frozen and kept in liquid nitrogen. The green algae chlorella was cultivated in bulk in a nutritive solution proposed by H u t n e r 14 with addition of EDTA. For measuring absorption changes the chloroplasts were thawed and diluted with buffer. The algae suspension was diluted with carbonate buf fer (p H 9.0).
The chlorophyll content of chloroplasts was calcu lated optically 15 on an extract which has been prepared in aqueous aceton (80%) at 20 °C.
The activity of 0 2-production was estimated by op tical measurements of potassium ferricyanide reduction in red light (620 -710 nm) of saturating intensity.
The absorption change measurements were carried out with the following conditions: Buffer 0. 
= PQ
In the following these abbreviations PQ and PQ respectively are used in all figures and equations.
Because the reduction of ferricyanide FeCy has been estimated in § 2.3 also this value has been related to chlorophyll-an number of red. FeCy molecules - The fast decrease of the absorption changes indi cates the reduction of PQ. This decrease inter feres, however, at 265 nm with the fast change of X-320 (half-life time 0.6 ms). Therefore the rise time in fig. 1 gives no information about the time of the reduction into PQ=. This time can however be mea sured by the 0 2-yield in double flashes ( §4.1). It can also be calculated from the rate constant kj PQ0 for reduction ( §6.1). In both cases it results a rise time of 0.6 ms. This corresponds to the decay time of X-320.
The increase in t1/2=17 ms indicates the oxidation of PQ = . In fig. 1 right the time course is depicted in a logarithmic scale. (A small fast phase (20%) is caused by the reaction of X, see § 4.) The straight line indi cates a first order reaction of the oxidation of PQ= :
that the magnitude of the absorption changes is maxi mal. Furthermore the intensity of the far red back ground light (720 nm) was chosen so that the absorp tion changes are maximal. The time course of the ab sorption change of PQ/PQ" under such condition is depicted in fig. 2 .
with a half-time r 12 = 17ms or a rate constant k.2' = 40 sec-1.
T he Kinetics of the Plastoquinone Reaction excited by long Flashes

Two phases of oxidation
The duration of the long flashes and the dark time between the repetitive flashes has been chosen so long The absorption change decreases in the light within the range of 10 ms. This corresponds to the reduction of the plastoquinone pool. After switching off the light at t = 0 the absorption changes increase in two phases (see introduction). In the fast phase one part of PQ= is oxidized rapidly in about 10 ms. The other part of P Q = is oxidized slowly within ^>10 ms. The time course of the slow phase is depending on the intensity of the far red background light 9' 10.
In fig. 3 top both phases of the oxidation of PQ = are depicted in dependence of the total reduced (PQ = )t'= o measured at t = 0 (see fig. 2 ). According to fig. 3 the amount which can be oxidized in a fast phase is maximal P()= (fast) = 1.5. The average maximal value is 1.6 (see table 1). At values of (PQ~)t' = (C>l-5 the amount which is oxidized in the fast phase is constant. The difference between P Q = (total) -P@= (fast) is oxidized slowly. To get exact off sets of the exciting light, the long flash in fig. 3 was realized by groups of short flashes of saturating intensity.
The rate of the oxidation of PQ =
In fig. 3 bottom the rate of the oxidation (dPQ=/dt)t' = o in relation to (PQ = )t'= 0 is depicted in depen-'"X "/ / dence of (P Q =)t' = o measured at t -0 when the long flash is switched off. In comparison with fig. 3 With const = PQ0 it follows
This relationship means that the rate at t = 0 is not only proportional to P Q = but also to the oxidized part PQ = P Q ,-P Q = or
The meaning of PQ0 follows from eq. 2: PQ0 is the total amount of plastoquinone in each electron transfer chain. can be concluded that the relative rate is independent on the value of P Q = (fast) because there is no influence on the straight line in fig. 3 bottom when in fig. 3 top the P Q = (fast) has reached a constant value. This means that the relative rate of the c xidation depends only on the total amount PQ7=a 10. The value fig. 3 bottom can therefore be described by a linear function of (const. -P Q r-o ). 
The oxidation after a short flash described in eq. 1 should be derivable from eq. 2 considering the con-'■ X / ditions for short flashes P Q = = % at t = 0 and
With eqs. 2 -5 it follows then -neglecting the re duction -
This means a reaction of pseudo-first order. This is qualitatively in agreement with the experimental result formulated in eq. 1 and also quantitatively becausê 
The rate of PQ oxidation in the steady state
Under collaboration of Dipl.-Ing. U. S i g g e l
In the steady state (ss) the rate of reduction is equal to the rate of oxidation. Therefore under these conditions the rate of P Q = oxidation formulated in eq. 2 represents the rate of the electron transport through the PQ-pool. This can be measured indepen dently and macroscopically by the rate of the reduc tion of the electron acceptor ferricyanide. If we assume that the oxidation of P Q = is rate-limiting for the whole system the following relation must be valid:
'" V / fig. 4 . Furthermore the rate of oxidation of P Q = has been calculated ac cording to eq. 6. The calculated values are also de picted in fig. 4 . The experimental values are in good agreement with the calculated ones.
Firstly, this agreement is an independent confirmation for the correctness of the values of k2 and PQ0 which have been estimated in § 2 .2 . Secondly, it fol-= 2 k2P Q Z (P Q 0-P Q ss). lows from this agreement that the rate of oxidation of P Q = is rate-limiting for the electron transfer pro cess as has been assumed in eq. 6. This last statement can also be proved by com paring the time course of the plastoquinone oxidation and chlorophyll-ai+ reduction in a short flash of 0.6 ms (one electron transfer). In fig. 5 the time course of both are presented by the absorption changes of plastoquinone at 265 nm and for chlorophyll-ai+ at 705 nm. The time courses of both correspond to each other (the time course cannot be exactly the same be cause the electron from PQ= is transferred to Chl-ai+ via two intermediates Cyt-f and PC). This indicates additionally that the rate of oxidation of PQ= is ratelimiting for the transfer of electrons through the elec tron transport chain.
The rate of the reduction of PQ into P Q =
In order to describe the time course of the reduc tion into PQ= in long flashes quantitatively (see fig. 2 ) different assumptions have been tried. The ex perimental results can be described satisfactically only if one assumes that the rate is proportional to the square of the amount of PQ:
'*V / Because during the excitation and reduction of PQ simultaneously also the oxidation of the P Q = takes place (see eq. 2), it follows for the total change of P Q = during excitation:
In the steady state (ss), at which ^-=0, it fol lows from eq. 8 (9) (10) For the rate at £ = 0 it follows from eq. 8 and 9 with P Q ilo =0: With this value the time course of P Q =/PQZ has been calculated according to eq. 10. The calculated values are also depicted in fig. 6 . The experimental and cal culated values are in good agreement. From this it can be concluded that the rate of reduction is indeed proportional to the square of PQ as has been assumed in eq. 7 and eq. 8.
T he Plastoquinone Pool and the Acceptor Pool
From the results reported above it can be coneluded that the total amount plastoquinone PQ0 within the pool can be estimated in three ways:
1. by the rate of the oxidation of P Q = (see § 2.2), 2. by the rate of ferricyanide reduction (see §2.3), 3. by the rate of PQ reduction (see § 2.4). ''V/ and the amount of P Q = which can be oxidized in a fast phase (see §2.1). The mean values are PQ0 = 7.l. '"V > P()3 7 ^ 4.1 (corresponding to an electron capacity of about 8) and P Q = (fast) = 1.6. '"V' In the dark 1.6 P Q = or three electrons are rapidly H .H . STIEHL AND H. T. WITT oxidized by the electron acceptor pool of system I. This value is in agreement with the three substances which have been analyzed in system I as electron ac ceptors, namely chlorophyll-ai, cytochrome-f and plastocyanin.
The content of plastoquinone A in the membranes of spinach chloroplasts is about 10 in relation to the photoactive chlorophylls17b. This value is similar to PQ0 = 7.
T he Kinetics of the Reaction of X-320
The kinetics of the substance X-320 characterized by the difference spectrum published in 1. c .3 is de picted in fig. 7 left. The reaction has been excited by a short flash (2 10_5s the absorption (<C 10-5 s) this is followed by a decay within T lf2 = 0.6ms. The reaction of X is sublayed by the relative slow absorption changes of plastoquinone (2-10~2sec) which can be observed at times > 3 m s . In fig. 7 right the time course is depicted in a logarith mic scale. For the fast reaction of X it results a straight line which indicates a first order reaction of X:
with a half-life time t1i2 = 0.6 ms or a rate constant kx = 1150 sec" 1.
Correlation betiveen the reaction of plastoquinone, X -325, and the production of 0 2 in double flashes
The primary electron donor of the electron transport chain is HoO. The transfer time for one electron from HoO to PQ can be evaluated in the following way: The oxygen production of the second flash in a double flash is measured in dependence of the dark time t<j between the two flashes. The time at which the relative yield 0 decreases down to 50% is the characteristic transfer time from H20 to PQ 1. From such measurements a transfer time of 0.6 ms has been obtained 7. This time is exactly the same as has been measured for the halflife time of X-320 (see fig. 7 ). Therefore it is assumed that X is the rate-limiting step between HaO and PQ. From this assumption it is expected that in a double flash experiment the relative yield of 0 2-production in dependence of ^ should be the same as for X-320 and PQ. Corresponding measurements are represented in fig. 8 . Indeed, all three components show the same de pendency of ta . It results for all three components a half-life time (decrease of the yield down to 50%) of ri/2 -0-6 ms. (The appearance of the slow phase in fig. 8 is discussed in § 6.4.)
From this agreement it follows that PQ, X an H20 are arranged in a linear chain. Further it follows from this agreement that X-320 is the rate-limiting step between H20 and PQ. (PQ) and fig. 7 (X ). The measurement of the oxygen yield was performed with a Clark-electrode, Grasshoff type 7.
Reaction of PQ in whole Chlorella Cells
In chlorella cells the signal-noise-ratio of the ab sorption changes is much smaller than in chloroplasts due to higher scattering and higher absorption by bal last substances. Nevertheless, the typical time course at 265 nm of the reaction of PQ in short flashes with the half-life time of about Ti/2 = 2 • 102 sec and the biphasic kinetics in long flashes which have been analyzed in chloroplasts are also observable in chlorella cells (see fig. 9 ). The difference spectrum in chlorella cells and other algae 18 corresponds to those of chloroplasts 3. 
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Theoretical Treatment
The experimental results in fig. 1-9 can be ex pressed by the empirical eqs. 1 -13. It would be desir able to give a molecular picture from which all these results can be derived quantitatively.
The mechanism of the plastoquinone reduction
The experimental results can be described by eq. 7.
For the explanation of the PQ2 relationship in eq. 7 and all its consequences (see § 2.4) a reaction system is proposed which is depicted in fig. 10 . In more details it is assumed: 1. Two electron transport chains are arranged parallel to each other in such a way a) that the two chlorophyll-an molecules are in contact with tho plasto quinone molecules; b) that the so labelled two plastoquinone molecules are in contact with each other. Due to this constellation the two semiplasto- quinones dismutate after their reduction in a first order reaction:
kd is the rate constant of the dismutation. 2. The PQ=-molecules can change their places within the pool in a time which is short in comparison with the time for dismutation. 3. The probability for the location of PQ= is the same at all positions within the plastoquinone pool. The rate of the PQ reduction is than given by
In a short flash it is PQ =1 at t = 0 and it follows neglecting the oxidation of PQ= -
In a long flash of saturating light intensity it would be in the absence of PQ= at any time
because the reaction between PQ and Chl-an is <C 10~5 sec 12, e. g. fast in comparison with ka . On the other hand, the probability for PQ~ = 1 decreases in the presence of P Q = because P Q = can oc cupy one of the two places directly in front of the two chlorophyll-an molecules. In this case P Q = prevents 'X/ '*V y the reaction of PQ into PQ~ through chlorophyll-an . The probability W that both places in front of chlorophyll-an are not occupied by PQ= is given by
Then it follows from eq. 15 together with eqs. 17 and 18
This theoretical equation corresponds to the rela tionship which has been found experimentally in fig. 6 and which is formulated in eqs. 7 -10. In comparison with eq. 7 it follows that h P Q o = 4 r ' <20> (?<?,)
with PQo = 7.1 (table 1) and kt 'P Q 0 = 81 s_1 (eq. 12) it follows k& = 1150 sec'
With this value the time course of PQ~ in eq. 16 is the same as that vor X in eq. 13 because k d~k x . There fore X is obviously identical with PQ~. Further argu ments for this prediction are given in § 6.4.
The mechanilsm of the PQ oxidation
The oxidation is assumed similar to the reaction in solutions (see fig. 11 ) : From this agreement it can be concluded that the oxi dation of PQ-by Cyt-f+ and PC+ is not rate-limiting but faster than the reaction formulated in eq. 22. If the reaction between PQ-and Cyt-f+ and PC+ is deter mined by k it follows therefore k > k c-PQ0( = k2PQ 0).
(25)
On the other hand, it must be concluded from the fact that PQ~ reacts much faster with Cyt-f+ and PC+ than back into PQ= :
With the assumption which has been made for short flashes in § 2.2 it follows for the time course of P Q = in short flashes
This theoretical equation is in agreement with the experiments in fig. 1 and which are formulated in eq. 1. Comparing eq. 1 with eq. 27 it follows ko -kc PQq .
PQ reduction and oxidation
From eq. 19 together with eq. 23 it follows for the '"V ; total reaction of PQ dP Qkd / PQ \ ^ =
T -)-kcPQ-PQ\PQo (28)
The integrated form of eq. 28 (see eq. 10) has already been discussed in § 2.4.
The complete time course for the PQ reduction and oxidation in a short flash can be derived from eq. 28 with the conditions for short flashes which are P Q = = -at t -0 and PQ ~ PQ0:
Double flash kinetics (29)
. With PQ PQ0 it follows
The relative yield of P Q = in a second flash fired at the time fd after a first flash is according to eq. 16 (1 -e~kätä). The probability W for this event in the presence of P Q = is according to eq. 18 W - 
\
PQo )
With this relationship <P has been calculated with kd = 1150 sec" 1, PQo = 7 and kc PQq (= k2 PQo) = 43 sec" 1 for different . This theoretical calculation is depicted in fig. 8 . It is in good agreement with the experimental results. From this agreement it can be concluded that the reduction of PQ into P Q = or the decrease of PQ~ respectively is indeed determined by k& or r t/2 = 0.6 ms respectively. This value is, however, also valid for the decay of the reaction of X (see § 4). This substantiate the predic tion in § 6.1 that X must be identical with the PQ-. Therefore the difference spectrum of X must indicate the reaction of the complex PQ -PQ (associated with two chlorophyll-an molecules) into PQ--PQ-. In this reaction model PQ-is identical to the reduced quen cher Q~ which has been postulated from fluorescence experiments 19.
Protolytic Reactions
By comparison of the difference spectra of the plastoquinone reaction in vivo and in vitro it cannot be decided whether the reduced plastoquinone PQ= is in the protonated state or not. From the fact that with the reduction of one PQ two H+ are picked up from the solution20a' 20l) (see fig. 12 ) it follows however that PQ= is protonated.
The rate constant for the reaction of PQ-into PQ= (see § 1) does not depend on pH (unpublished). Therefore it can be concluded that the protonation is not rate-limiting.
On the other hand, it has been shown that the rate of the electron flow decreases when in the inner phase of the thylakoids the pH decreases21. Probably this occurs by a "back pressure" of H+ in the inner phase on the deprotonisation reaction during the oxidation of PQ=. 
